Building
the Kingdom
Let’s Build Together

“I have told you these things, so that in me you may
have peace. In this world you will have trouble. But
take heart! I have overcome the world.”John 16:33

Prayer Points
Habitat’s Response to the War in Ukraine
Over recent months many Ukrainians have returned home
but the situation remains highly volatile and unpredictable.
Pray for the millions who still need and will need help. As
winter approaches there will be new challenges, and likely a
new wave of refugees.
Pray for Habitat staff teams in Poland, Romania, Hungary,
Slovakia and Germany as they continue to respond with
practical help, supporting refugees from Ukraine to have safe
places to stay.

Girls’ Brigade Partnership
Habitat Ireland is thankful for the new charity partnership
with Girls’ Brigade NI. Over the next three years, more than
19,000 members from across Northern Ireland will engage
with Habitat Ireland’s mission through their GB company.
Give thanks for the power of partnerships which connect
people of all ages with Habitat’s mission, pray that more
people will be inspired to put their faith into action to help
build a world where everyone has a safe place to live.

Education Programmes
As the new academic year begins, pray for God’s blessing
on the staff and volunteers who deliver Habitat’s education
programmes including Change Makers - Habitat’s shared
education and citizenship programme; and Our Waste, Our
World - exploring issues around sustainability and waste.
Give thanks that new programmes – including Our Water,
Our World – bring new opportunities to engage young
people and to share how Habitat’s mission creates equitable
access not just to shelter but to water, livelihood support
and training. Pray for the young people who will participate
in Habitat programmes; for deeper understanding of global
challenges and their role in building a just, sustainable world.

Struggling Families
Pray for all those who are anxious about what winter
may bring. Pray for those who worry about the cost of
living crisis here at home, for those who don’t know when
they can return home because of conflict or disaster,
and for those who hope for a safe place to live.
Pray that support will reach those who are most in need.
Give thanks for Habitat programmes globally that focus
on making homes more energy efficient and for the low
cost home improvement solutions provided through
ReStore.

Scaling up Local Impact
Habitat’s local ‘House to Home’ programme helps make
a house a home for some of the most vulnerable in our
community; give thanks for the partnerships with local
agencies which makes the work possible.
Pray for Rab, as he leads the programme, and for the
volunteers who come to serve. For every brushstroke; every
roll of wallpaper applied; every effort to make the house a
home – pray that God’s love would be evident.

Why not join our October Pray At Home - see
www.habitatni.co.uk/pray to register and for more details.
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